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Changes on the Parish Council
At the Annual Meetingof Wylam ParishCouncil on l8 May, BrianJapes,who has servedas Chairmanfor the past five
years and his predecessorTony Mitcham,who had been Vice Chairmanduring this period, both stood down. Local
businessmanTom Martin was elected Chairman for the coming year and Melanie Dunnett became Vice-Chairman.
Fellow Councillorswarmly thanked Brian and Tony for their contributionsto the work of the ParishCouncil and both
assuredthe meetingthat their support would continue in whateverways they could be of assistance.

Summer Fair

'

Yes, it will be Wylam SummerFair time againon Saturday
27 lune and we hope that there will be massivesupporr for this
big villagefundraisingday. As usual,a wide rangeof stall holders
will includetrade,charityand localorganisations.
Eachyear this event raisesthousandsof poundsfor good
causes,not leastthe Wylam PlayingFieldAssociation,which does
a fantasticjob in maintaining
the JubileeField,arguablythe village's
most preciousopen spaceand home to so many of our sports
teams. This year's proceeds will also help to pay for the
extension of the pavilion,along with other related work which is
currentlytakingplace.
Having said this, it has been of great concern to the
organisingcommitteethat this year'sevent was almostcancelled
due to a chronic shortageof volunteers - and as it stands,next
year'sSummerFairis alreadyin jeopardy.
Sion Barnard one of the main event organisers,says"We
seriouslyconsideredcancellingthe Fair becausewe had so few
people preparedto help. lt's almost unthinkable,not havinga
Village Fair after its long and proud history. Luckily a few
volunteers came forward at the last minute to savethings. lt's a
lot of hardwork when it fallson three or four peopleto orgenise
an event of this size but with a team, it's not arduous at all and
can be quitefun."
Eachyear the fair draws thousandsof visitors,many from
outside the village. Attractions expected this year include
PrudhoeCommunityBand,Wylam FirstSchoolChoir, a rangeof
children'scrafts using recycledmaterials,a fancy dress contest
with a fairytale theme and a magician.There's also the very
popularsecondhandbook stallin the MethodistChurch Hall,the
adultand children'sfun-run,egg-throwing
andtug of war.
Next to the beer tent will be a largemarqueesuppliedby
Wylam Green Street with various activities during the day
followed by up to four local bandsin the evening. A rangeof
drinks will also be on sale includingcider madefrom Wylam's
own apples,alongsidevarious deliciousgins handcrafted
by the
new Heddon-basedcompany,Northumbria Spirit and the usual
rangeof Wylam Brewery beersfrom the Boathouse.
Wylam Green Street'sAndy Haddonsaid:"The marquee
was a big hit lastyear so this year we've decidedto hire a bigger
one with more bandsand a wider selectionof drinks.Ticketsare
- havefun
sellingfast so don't missout on the 'Wylam Speakeasy'
and lower your alcoholiccarbonfootprint."

To buy or sell tickets for the 'Speakeasy'
contact
wylamgreenstreet@hotmail.co.uk
o r info@north umbriaspirit.co.uk o r ring 07746 086924
The SummerFair opensat lpm and runs until 5pm, with
the book stall open from l0am to 5pm. lf you would like to
volunteerto help safeguard
next year'sFair,please contactKoby
Bremeo
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Hogg Bonk Rood
Closure
The latest news from the
Highways & Transportation Section of
NorthumberlandCounty Councilis that
there is no news! The County is still
waiting to hear whether it is to receive
supplementary funding from
the
Government, which promised to
compensateLocal Authorities that had
highways damaged by the severe rain
and flooding last September.
lf and when that money is
received,and if it is sufficientto include
the Hagg Bank Road, we are advised
that it will still take several months to
design and construct the repairs, so
don't expect any changesoon.

Watch Out! There's a
Thief About
This old
slogan has been
appropriate in our village in recent
weeks as you may have seen from press
reports. lt may however be necessary
to think of "thieves" rather than "thief'
as it is well known that some act in
pairsor even smallgroups.
Although it may appear to be
common sense,it's perhapsappropriate
to repeat the warning that we often
receive from the local police at this time
of year. Make sure that you don't leave
your garage,garden shed or even your
house accessibleto intruders. Lock all
doors and make sure, especiallywhen
you 80 out, even for a short time, that
you close all windows.

Ploygroup Celebrotes
40 Yedrs
Wylam
Pre-school Playgroup
recently celebrated its 40th birthday
alongside its annual "Easter Eggstra".
Quotes from the archives and old
photos attracted former leaders and
parents who reminisced over their
Playgroupdays.County Councillor Paul
Kelly was invited to cut the birthday
cake in recognition of his financial
suppoft for the Falcon Centre. Easter
activities such as biscuit decoratingand
egg rolling were provided for the
children.

"Tetrapaks"
In the previous issue of "The
Globe" we told you that the Wylam
Institute Committee had very kindly
agreedto provide spacefor a containerto
take our empty "t€trapak" drink cartons.
The scheme has proved extremely
popular, so much so that it has now
become almost unmanageablewith the
container havingto be emptied every few
daysand,with warm weather approaching
(we hope), the risk that wasps and flies
will be attracted to it meansit will shortly
haveto end.
The ParishCouncil has tried to get
tlre County Council to agree to locate a
perrnanent facility alongside those for
other materialsin the Country Park Car
Park but unfortunately this has not yet
been achieved,ahhough the initimive by
our community hasbeenappreciated.
"Tetra Pak UK" are currently trTing
to promote the idea of kerbside
collection of "tetrapaks" to all UK Local
Auttrorities. fn March 20ff, 12%of the
434 Local Authorities were recycling
these cartons * the kerbside,with several
more due to start
Ahhough the
company is prepared to
provide
containers at places like our village site,
they would not be able to cover the cost
of tlrese or t}re collection and bailing of
the cartons
In response to Parish Council
approaches,County Council officers have
agreedto look at the possibilityof funding
additional "tetrapak" bins but we will
continue to press the Council to ioin the
ranks of kerbside recycling for "tetrapak"
cartons, ideallythrough our existinggrey
wheelie bins. In the meantime do please
drain, squashand saveall the cartons you
can and take them either to the West
Wylam Household Waste Recovery Site,
or the car park at Prudhoe opposite the
East Centre, where facilkies continue to
be available.
BUT..... having said this, Wylam
Institute is going to host a scheme for
recycling mobile phones and ink- jet
cartridges. Income genermed by this
scheme will go to 'Action Medical
Research", the charity dedicated to
improving the health of babies and
children.

ThotBird!
We apologisefor misleadingpeople
in our last issue! Derek Gillis haswritten
to sq/ he hopes to upgrade his 1960
'The
edition of
Observer's Book of Birds"
at this summer's annual bookstall after
ornithological enthusiasts kindly pointed
'Falcon'
out that the
photographed was
actuallya largeSparrow Hawk.

LookOut for on Invasion!
Not an army but an invasion that
needs to be rebuffed! There are a
number of wild plants which can
become particularly invasiveand three
of them can be found in Wylam.
The three, illustrated here, are
Japanese Knotweed, which is often
found along the old railway track but
has nearly been eradicated; Giant
Hogweed, mainly found along the river
bank and particularlydangerousbecause
contact with the skin can cause serious
blistering;and HimalayanBalsam,which
is an annualthat can totally smother out
other plants but can be controlled if
pulledout in time to prevent seeding.
Denis Peel formed a mini "home
guard" a few years ago to fight off this
invasion and he could now do with a
little help. lf you would like to join the
battle, please give Denis a ring on

853278.
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WylamWomen's
Institute
The Wl in Wylam is about to
celebrate its 906 birthday in August"
For 90 years it has been offering
companionship, entertainment and
education,plus the opportunit), to take
part in county and national events such
as greyhound racing, archery and
painting,
courses
in
beadwork,
canoeing,singingor gliding. Locallywe
meet on the third Tuesday of the
month in the Institute at 7.30pm to
hear a speaker,gossipand have a cup of
tea or coffee. The speakers are veq/
varied, and posters are put up each
month to tell you who the next one is.
On SundayJuly 5$ we are holding a
Strawberry Tea in the Institute garden
from 2pm - 4.30pm (indoors if wet)
The Wl welcomes visitors - you can
come alongjust for the one sessionthat
interestsyou. Hoping to see you -

Rail News
For several years Denis Peel has
taken a very active interest in matters
relatingto the Tyne Valley Rail Line and
has kindly represented our Parish
Council interest on the Tyne Valley Rail
Partnership. Amongst a number of
matters he reported to the Annual
Village Meeting was that the footbridges
along the line are to be repainted in
three years time, although it is the view
of
Wylam
Parish Council that
improvementson the Wylam footbridge
are already overdue with several steps
in a poor condition, a need for
improved lightingon the north side and
paintwork deteriorating rapidly. The
Council has been pressingNetwork Rail
on these and several other points for
sometime.
The station public addresssystem
has been repaired at last" although the
cause of several recent failures of the
barrier system apparently remains a
mysten/, although Network Rail are
adamant that safety has not been
compromisedat any time.
Denis reported that the full range
of fare options is not always widely
known. He particularly identified a
yearly season ticket which can be
purchasedby employers. This provides
unlimited travel from Wylam to a
specified destination at the equivalent
cost of 40 weeks of travel. Allowing for
average holidays, Denis believes this
option offers a savingof some l0% and
the cost can be deducted monthly from
pay.
Northern are also currently
considering pre-selling tickets and
multiple tickets (carnets) and Denis
advisestravellers to ask the conductor
for the best option available.
In the longer-term, there is a
possibility that signalling might be
controlled from fewer boxes with the
rest, including Wylam, no longer
mannedbut with barriers overseenon a
remote screen, as on the East coast
mdn line north of Newcastle.
Denis referred to the possibility,
now confirmed, that barriers are to be
installed at Newcastle Central Station
to prevent "fare-dodgers". lt is feared
that this will create difficulty for
passengersunable to purchase tickets
on packed Tyne Valley trains but
Northern have pledgedto deploy more
guardson the crowded trains to reduce
this problem.
r
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'Ofsted' Success
fo,
Ploygroup
Wylam
Pre-school
Playgroup'shard
working staffand
Parents were
recognised by
Ofsted's recent
inspection report in which they
received an overall rating of
'Good.'
This recognisesthat provision
is strong. Indeed two categories for
'provision
of inclusive practice' and
'partnership
with parents' received an
'Outstanding'
rating.
Karen Storey, Playgroup Leader,
commented "We are extremely pleased
with our repoft and its reflectionon the
very hard work that the staff put into
Playgroup." The Ofsted Inspector
mentioned that despite having to move
Playgrouptwice in one school year the
children all appearedhappy and settled.
Playgroup would like to thank all staff,
parents and Wylam villagers for their
suppoft and encouragement and for
helpingto keep Playgroupgoing in this
very difficult year.

Be Prepared
One of the last communications
we received from
Tynedale Council
was advice about
protecting
homes
and businessesfrom
flooding.
The spirit of
the messagewas that if your property
has a history of flooding, and we know
there are locations in Wylam with that
problem, don't assumethat the Fire and
RescueService or Local Authority will
be able to come instantly to your
rescuewith sandbags. The adviceis to
have a plan ready, not to wait for a
crisis to arise but to anticipate what
may be needed, whether sandbagsor
permanent flood
other
defence
measures.
Copies of the advisory note can
be obtained from the Parish Council
Office or viewed on our website.
Additional advice can also be obtained
on the EnvironmentAgency website at
www.environment-agency.gov.u
k

AnnualVillage
Meeting
The Parish Council's Annual
VillageMeeting,which took place in the
Institute on Wednesday 13 May, saw
the poorest attendancefor many years.
This was particularly disappointing as
representatives of NHS North of Tyne
had been invited to explain the
proposals by Northumbria Healthcare
Trust to develop hospital services in
Northumberland and North Tyneside,
in particular the provision of a new
emertency care hospital in the vicinity
of Cramlington, close to the Al and
Al9 roads,which it is hoped will open
in 2012.
The planswere explained in detail
by David Evans, a hospital consultant
who currently works between several
local hospitals,and he was supported by
Rachel Chapman, Director of Public
Engagement
and Communications.
We were told of plans to invest
fz0o million over l0 years, which
would not only includethe new hospital
but a significantincrease in medical staff,
includingnurses. The main objective of
the new hospital will be to separate
"emergenc/' care from "elective" care,
in other words to make sure that those
needingemergencytreatment don't get
in the way of those facing more routine
surgery.
The new hospital would
provide the most up-to-date facilities
and dedicated specialistteams to deal
with emergencies. After as short a stay
:rs practicable, patients would be
transferred to their local hospital, which
in our casewould normally be Hexham.
It is not possiblewithin this limited
space to explain all the details. The
public consultation remains open until
Tuesday 28 July 20O9 and full details can
be seenon the NHS North of Tyne
website www.northoft)rne.nhs.uk/
developinghospitalservices,where an
on-line responsecan be completed. A
few copies of the proposals are also
availablefrom the Parish Council Office
or you may wish to aftend one of the
many other public meetings,the nearest
possibly being Hexham Auction Mart,
Tyne Green on Tuesday 23 June at
6.00pm.

Wylam First School
On WednesdayJuly
8th Wylam First
School will be celebratingthe talents of
every child in the school. There will be a
showcase of all the exciting work done
this year as paft of the school'swork with
Creative Partnerships.The showcasewill
take placeat Northern Stqgein Newcastle,
entrancewill be free. The times are to be
confirmedbut it will beginaround5.30pm
and end at around 7.00 pm.
There will be animatedfilms by the
reception class,made with animator Ellie
Land.Year I havemade silent movieswith
Arpeggio Film Company,Year 2 are going
to be showing their writing talents (they
will have worked with a team from
Northern Stage and a sound recording
engineer), Year 3 and nurserT worked
with Forest SchoolleadersKmh andJames
Bedingfield,and Year 4 will have produced
some fine prints havingworked alongside
local printmaker Josie Brookes. What a
night h will be!
All are welcome to attend. but
everyone will need a (free) ticket, which
will be avaihbb nearerthe time.

Parish Council Spending
As reported at the Annual Village
Meeting, the Parish Council precept
(the money from Council Tax that
comes to the Parish Council) w:ts
slightly increasedagain this year. We
believe it still remains low compared
with many parishes of our size and
stands now at an averageof f4232 per
year for every Wylam household.
An outline of expenditure plans in
the current financial year is illustrated
by the chart below but this may be an
appropriate opportunit), to remind
everyone that the Parish Council's
accounts for 2008-09 will be available
for inspection before long when, as
required by law, the location and means
of accesswill be publiclyadvertised.
WYI.AM PARISHCOUNCILBUDGCT2OO9/10
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Car Club CelebrotesFirst
Anniversory
The first anniversary has found
the Wylam Green Street Car Club
going from strength to strengrh. You
may have seen the car dotting about
as there are now members of the club
who use the car for bq.fh work and
leisure right throrgh
the week.
Members fraw been oren'rrhelmingly
positive abort the scheme and one
Wylam resident, Bev Bookless, has
commented: "The car club has been
working very well for me. I have found
it very efficient, the booking, invoicing
and the email describingthe hire time
and mileage, all ven/ impressive. I
recommend
it
to
others."
The Wylam car is part of a
growing fleet of vehicles across the
region and once you ioin the club you
can use any of them. There are six
vehiclesin Newcastle,more in Durham
and there is soon to be a secondvehicle
in Tynedale located at Prudhoe. The
Wylam vehicle is based in the station
car park.
Basicallythe Car Club service
is offering affordable 'pay as you go'
driving with cars availablewhere and
when you need them, without the
hassle and costs of ownership. lf you
want to find out more contact
wylamgreenstreet@hotmail.co.uk or
ring0l66l 854626.

H€t BankPlayArea
ln consultation with residents of
Hagg Bank the Parish Council has been
looking d ways to bring ttris play area to a
more acceptable standard. An outline
scheme has been prepared and we are
currently investigatingpossiblesources of
funding to enable the work to be
completed rather than carried out on a
piecemealbasis.
This play area is relativelyhidden on
a plot just to the west of Front Street but,
when restored, it will be availablefor all
youngchildrento enjoy.
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Deadline for material for the
next "Wylam Globe" is

Friday 7 August
(pleasenote, this deadlineis not
the date we wish to start
receivintmaterial!!)

ThankYou
Some fifteen months ago the Wylam and
District Churches embarked on a second
proiect to raise money for Water Aid.
This time sightswere set on raising{5,000
for one of tlre poorest areas in Ethiopia a
country where overall life expectancyis 47
years,where a clean water supply is only
avaifablea22% of the populationand only
6% have proper sanitation. A total of
f7,tt66 was actually raised and the
churches wish to thank the whole
communityfor tlre suppol'tthat was given
by so many.

FriendsofWylam First
School

'Filmstars' Disco:
Do you fancygetting dressedup and
dancingthe night away? From a 'shaken
not stirred' James Bond to a 'prrrfect
Catwoman',or from a bespectacledHarry
Potter to a masked Darth Vader, the sky's
the limit at Friendsof Wylam First School
'Filmstars'
Disco on Sturday l8th July,
8pm - | l.30pm at Wylam Institute.
'Fones4Schoolst':
The Friendsof Wylam First Schoolis
also looking for old mobile phones. Do
you have any old mobile phonesm home?
What about friends, family or work
colleagues?This is a great fundraising
scheme.The phones can be handed in m
Wylam First School and all contributions
will be gratefullyreceived.

TheLibrory
It's ortly a very slrort
time since we ficught a
successful
battle to retain
the library in Wy'am, within the hlcon
Centre, and althoughwe dont know of any
immediatethrecdpre are warning sigrs!
Sincethe library re-openedafter a fuw
months closure ficr essential maintenance
wodG we hear drat dre number cf books
beingissuedeachweek hasfallensharply.
The slogan we hare used beficre is
"use it or lose id'. We dont haveto look
far outside our ovvn villqgeto realisewht
has happenedelsewhere and h would be a
great prty if this facility was to come under
threa again. \y'y'hynot join todry or nenew
your allegiance? This is tlre best way to
ensurethd our wonderful library is reained
for the yearsto corne.

Forthcoming Events
27 fune - Wy'un SummerFair from
l.00pm (Booksallfroml0.00am)
5 luly - tM StafterryTeaindreInstiure
Garden2.00to 4.30prn (seedeailswithin
artlcle)
8 luV - FirstSchoolCelebr*bn
of Talenc
at NortlrernStage(seedetailswithinarticle)
l3JulyParishCouncilMeetingin dre
Institute7.00pm
- FilmstarsDisco * Wylam
18 fuly
Institute8 to ll.3Opm(seedeailswhhin
article)
2 to 4 Sept - HolidayClub in the
Methodist
Hall,daib/l0.30am
to 12noon.
14 Sept - Parish
CouncilMeeting
inthe
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